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Unit 1: Student 

1 -Individuals have ………………………. dreams in their day-to-day existence. 

       a-varies                  b-various                        c-vary                   d-variety 

2 -Everyone endeavours a great deal to make dreams a ………………………… . 

       a-real                    b-achieve                    c-reality                  d-exciting                   

3 -Future plans and ………………….. have a great importance in a person’s life. 

       a-decide                b-real                    c-decisions                 d-decides 

4 -Gaining your boss confidence is really a great …………………………. 

      a-accomplishment            b-accomplish          c-accomplished         d-accomplishes             

5 -I went to a counselor for ………………………..on my career.  

      a-guide                      b-guides                          c-guided                      d-guidance 

6 -The rich have to…………………… the poor. 

       a-fit in with               b-reach out to              c-follow through             d-get into 

7 -She didn’t really …………………. her workmates in her previous job. 

       a-fit in with               b-reach out to              c-follow through             d-get into 

8 –I ……………………..writing when I was a kid, and I just never stopped loving it. 

       a-reached out to             b-fitted in with              c-got into             d-ran into 

9 -We’ve been talking about this project for a while, and it’s time to ……………….it. 

       a-fit in with               b-reach out to              c-follow through             d-get into 

10 -If you ……………………… any trouble, just give me a call. 

       a-reach out to               b-fit in with                c-get into               d-run into 

11 -A big part of my job is ……………….the latest research in medical technology. 

       a-keeping up with           b-fitting in with            c-getting into          d-running into 

12- Which ………………..……. should we use to ……………..the goods? 

       a-weigh \ way            b-way \ weigh            c-way \ weather          d-way \ whether 

13-No one knows ………………….. the …………………..will be fine tomorrow. 

       a-weigh \ way        b-way \ weigh       c-whether \ weather      d-weather \ whether 

14- The cyclist ……………….. his bike and set off quickly on the ………………. 

       a-road \ rode                b-rode \ road              c-rode \ weather             d-road \ way 
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15- The man is enjoying his time with his ……… on the beach under the …………. 

       a-sun \ son              b-road \ sun                c-son \ road                d-son \ sun 

16-I only …………….. a sandwich at …………………. before I went to bed. 

       a-ate \ eight            b-eight \ ate               c-rode \ eight               d-eight \ rode 

17- The teacher asked the students to …………… down the …………….. answer. 

       a-right \ write           b-write \ ate                c-write \ right              d-write \ road 

18- We usually ………….. our food from a shop …………….. the corner. 

       a-by \ buy                b-buy \ right              c-buy \ buy            d-buy \ by 

19- I wanted to sit …………… to be able to …………… the speech well. 

       a-here \ hear               b-hear \ here               c-here \ right            d-hear \ right 

20-We …………………… it’s great here. 

      a-are thinking              b-were thinking             c-have been thinking           d-think 

21-We ……………………. Egypt. 

      a-like                 b-are liking                    c-were liking                d-have been liking 

22- …………………………………hard at the moment? 

      a-Have you worked      b-Are you working       c-Do you work       d-Did you work 

23-I ……………………………….. some of the things that people say. 

      a-am not understanding          b-wasn’t understanding               c-don’t understand  

24-Jane, why are you sweating?  -Because I ……………..…….. the floors. 

      a-sweep                 b-have swept               c-have been sweeping                 d-swept 

25-Is the lawn finished? Yes, Gorge …………………………..the grass . 

      a-has been cutting               b-has cut               c-is cutting                   d-cuts 

26-Rachel, why are your hands so soft? -Because I …………………...the washing-up. 

      a-have done              b-will do               c-have been doing              d-did 

27-Are the onions ready for the pan? Yes, Mike ………………………… them. 

      a-has peeled             b-has been peeling                c-peels                 d-is peeling 

28- George, you look tired. Yes, I ………………………..the grass. 

      a-cut                    b-have cut                  c-have been cutting                 d-had cut 

29-Tom, your hands are very cold. Yes, I ………………………….the fridge. 

      a-have defrosted          b-defrost           c-will defrost            d-have been defrosting 

30-Are the floors clean? Yes, Jane …………………………….them. 

      a-sweeps               b-has been sweeping              c-has swept              d-is sweeping 
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31-Why are your eyes red, Mike? Because I ………………………….. the onions. 

      a-have peeled            b-had peeled              c-have been peeling             d-peel 

32-Are the plates clean? Yes, Rachel ……………………….the washing-up. 

     a-has done             b-had done              c-has been doing                 d-does 

33-Is the fridge all right now? Yes, Tom …………………………the fridge. 

      a-has been defrosting           b-has defrosted            c-is defrosting            d-defrosts 

34-I ………………………… Jack last night. 

     a-saw                           b-was seeing                 c-had seen                 d-have seen 

35-I ……………………………him for months. 

     a-don’t see               b- haven’t seen                c-didn’t see              d-am not seeing 

36- Have you ever ………………….. a competition? 

      a- won                         b-been winning                   c-win                  d-been won 

37-I ………………………. a writing competition in 2006. 

      a-win                  b-am winning                     c-had won                  d-won 

38-I …………………………………my new car. 

     a-have just been buying       b-just bought     c-am just buying     d-have just bought 

39-  …………………………….. him when you were at university? 

     a-Did you meet           b-Do you meet          c-Have you met            d-Will you meet 

40-we ……………………………….friends for more than ten years. 

     a-have been                     b-are                    c-were                    d-had been 

Unit 1: Activity 

41-We need to ……………people so that they understand the importance of a good  

     and a healthy diet. 

     a-education                     b- educate               c-educated                d-educational 

42-She hated to say the words for fear of causing  ……………………. to him. 

     a-painful                  b-painting                c-paint                  d-pain 

43-The situation is so uncertain that it is hard to make a confident……………… 

     a-predictable                b-prediction                c-predict                  d-predicts 

44- The airline company ……………………. to passengers for the delay. 

      a-apologized                b-apology               c-apologies              d-apologying 

45- In recent years, Syria …………………….a lot of economic prosperity. 

      a-underwent            b-had undergone            c-has undergone          d-is undergoing 
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46- Many old people have more ……………………. than others when dealing with 

      the young generation. 

      a-tolerant                 b-tolerance                 c-painful                      d-aware 

47-When teaching my daughter how to drive, I told her if she didn’t hit the ………..in  

      time she would ………………the car’s side mirror. 

      a-brake \ break              b-break \ brake             c-brake \ sell             d-break \ sell 

48- If you ………… rotten food, you will get arrested and end up in a prison ……… 

     a-cell \ sell                 b-sell \ brake                     c-sell \ cell               d-cell \ brake 

49- To bake a flower-shaped cake, you’ll need some ………….. 

       a-cell                b-brake                 c-flour                      d-flower 

50 -I wanted to sit......., so I could ……the singer performing without any distractions. 

     a-hear \ here               b-here \ speak             c-hear \ speak               d-here \ hear 

51-I …………………….my parents since last year. 

     a-didn’t see            b-haven’t seen               c-haven’t been seeing           d-don’t see 

52- The ……….is on his way to the castle, but traveling at ………..is very dangerous. 

      a-knight \ night                b-night \ knight            c-knight \ cell           d-night \ cell 

53- When he graduates, he ……………..to London. 

       a-travels              b-has travelled            c-has been travelling           d-is travelling 

54- I don’t know ……... to bring a jacket or not. The......….looks unpredictable today. 

      a-weather \ whether                 b-whether \ brake              c-whether \ weather 

55-I live in a large flat in Madrid. I …………………… two sisters. 

      a-had                     b-have                 c-am having                  d-have been having 

56-We ………………………. at seven o’clock every morning. 

      a-got up                  b-are getting up                   c-get up               d-have got up 

57-This month I ………………………..very hard for my first exams. 

      a-was working            b-work                  c-have worked               d- am working 

58-At the moment, I …………………… breakfast in the kitchen of our flat. 

      a-eat                   b-am eating                   c-have eaten                 d-have been eating 

59-On Saturday afternoons, I ……………………. tennis with my friends. 

     a-am playing                b-have played                  c-play               d-played 

60-Sometimes I …………………….. American films on TV. 

      a- watch                  b-am watching                  c-have watched             d- will watch 
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61-We ……………………in the application form for that job yet. 

      a-haven’t filled             b-have filled           c-don’t fill          d-haven’t been filling 

62-we …………………………… about that for weeks. 

     a-talk                    b- have talked               c-have been talking              d-are talking 

63-we …………………………anything yet. 

    a-don’t decide       b-have decided       c-haven’t decided      d-haven’t been deciding 

64- I ……………………………….. here all afternoon. 

      a-have been sitting                 b-have sat               c-am sitting                d-sit 

65-I ………………………………………it until now. 

      a-don’t notice           b-haven’t noticed          c-hadn’t noticed         d-didn’t notice 

66-I ………………………………for almost an hour. 

     a-have queued               b-am queuing             c-have been queuing            d-queue 

67-But now I feel like I …………………………..anything. 

     a-don’t know              b-am not knowing                     c-haven’t been knowing 

Unit 2: Student 

        -back the wrong horse ( يدعم الشخص الفاشل) 
        - ace a test ( يتفوق بالاختبار ) 
        - join the ranks of ( ينضم ل ) 
        - on a roll ( يرافقه النجاح ( 
        - to be dead in the water( قادر على تحقيق النجاح غير  ) 

68-His efforts didn’t work at all; his project is ……………………………….  

     a-joining the ranks of                  b-dead in the water                   c- on a roll  

69-“If you …………………………….you can go to the party,” said her parents. 

       a-back the wrong horse      b-are on a roll     c-ace a test      d-are dead in the water 

70-I think we are …….... Our team has won ten out of our twelve matches this season. 

     a-dead in the water                    b-on a roll                   c-backing the wrong horse 

71-Don’t ………………………… .I think he will lose the match. 

     a-join the ranks of them               b-back the wrong horse                   c-ace a test 

72-Thousands of young people ……………………….the unemployed each summer  

      when they leave school. 

      a-ace a test          b-are on a roll        c-join the rank of         d-back the wrong horse 
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73-A few weeks ago, a woman ……………….. to report a robbery at her house. 

     a-calls                  b-was calling                      c-had called                   d-called 

74-It happened at four in the afternoon when she………………news on TV. 

     a-has watched                 b-was watching              c-had watched              d-watches 

75-When she came into the room, the burglar …………………………… 

     a-has already left     b-already left     c-was already leaving      d- had already left. 

76-Did anything happen while you ………………………….. TV? 

     a- are watching               b-have watched              c-were watching          d-watched 

77-Why did you put your raincoat on? Because it ………………………. 

     a-was raining                  b-is raining                  c-rained                  d-had rained  

78-She ………………………..as a waitress for three years when he met her. 

     a-was working        b-had worked         c-had been working       d-has been working  

79-Henry did very well in his exams, which was a shock because he…………....an  

     exam before. 

     a-haven’t taken                 b-wasn’t taking                 c-took               d-hadn’t taken 

80-Scientists announced the launch of the new drug last week. They .......................it  

    for five years. 

    a-had developed           b-had been developing                c-have been developing 

81-By the time I got to the meeting they …………………... the important issues. 

      a-had been discussing                  b-had discussed                c-were discussing 

Unit 2: Activity 

82- If you study hard enough, you will be able to …………….with no troubles.  

      a-back the wrong horse              b-ace a test                       c-be on a roll 

83- You really ……………………..when you picked that swimmer to win the race. 

      a-backed the wrong horse              b-were on a roll                c-joined the ranks of  

84-I didn’t get the results I was hoping for in my exams. My dream of going to 

     Cambridge University was ……………………….. 

     a-on a roll                      b-acing a test                          c-dead in the water 

85-In a few years our company should be able to …………………………the world’s   

     most developed nations. 

     a-back the wrong horse                    b-ace a test                   c-join the ranks of  
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86-This is our fifth win in the game! We are ……………………….If we   

      keep this up, we are sure to make it to the state championship game! 

      a-on a roll       b-dead in the water        c-acing a test      d-backing the wrong horse 

87-We noticed that she …………………………. 

      a-has cried                b-had cried                 c-is crying             d-was crying 

88-The lecture ………………………………by the time they got there. 

      a-had been starting              b-started                c-was starting              d- had started 

89-I looked terrible when I saw Joe last night because I ……………………for over  

     an hour and I was exhausted. 

     a-had run           b-had been running          c-was running          d-have been running 

90-I knew her because I …………………………her several times. 

     a-visited                    b-have been visiting              c-had visited             d-visit 

91-The program that was stopped ……………………. well since 1945. 

      a-had worked        b-had been working       c-was working       d-has been working 

92- Maha was playing the guitar when I ………………………….. her. 

      a-call                     b-am calling                   c-was calling              d-called 

93-By the time the boss …………………his office, he had finished his work. 

     a-left                 b-leaves                  c-is leaving                    d-was leaving 

94-The enemy retreated to the sea after they ……………………….. the battle. 

     a-lost                  b-were losing                    c-have lost                d- had lost 

95- He …………………………. for an hour before I came to the meeting. 

      a-spoke         b-was speaking          c-had been speaking           d-has been speaking 

Unit 3: Student 

Dermatologist(  دكتور جلدية (  
Cardiologist(  دكتور قلبية ) 

Allergist( دكتور حساسية  ) 

Naturopath( ( مُعالج طبيعي   

Pediatrician( دكتور أطفال ( 
Ophthalmologist(  (دكتور عيون  
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96-.................…………..specialises in determining food and environmental allergies. 

      a-Dermatologist               b- Cardiologist            c-Allergist               d-Pediatrician 

97- ………………………………. is a heart specialist. 

      a-Dermatologist               b- Cardiologist            c-Allergist               d-Pediatrician 

98- ………………………………….. treats skin diseases. 

      a-Dermatologist               b- Cardiologist            c-Allergist               d-Pediatrician 

99- …………………………….specialises in natural cures and remedies. 

      a-Dermatologist               b- Cardiologist            c-Allergist               d-Naturopath 

100- ………………………………… is a specialist for babies and children. 

      a-Dermatologist               b- Cardiologist            c-Allergist               d-Pediatrician 

101- ……………………………. specialises in eye diseases. 

      a-Ophthalmologist               b- Cardiologist            c-Allergist            d-Pediatrician 

102-Children who have an allergic reaction after the first shot should be referred 

       to a /an ……………………….. before continuing with the DTP vaccine. 

       a-naturopath             b-pediatrician            c-ophthalmologist            d-allergist 

103- If that itchy rash doesn't go away, you should go to a ……………………….. 

       a-dermatologist             b-pediatrician          c-ophthalmologist         d-cardiologist 

104-Our ………………… recommended that little Kathy should have her tonsils out. 

       a-naturopath             b-pediatrician            c-ophthalmologist            d-allergist 

105-Dr. Rashed, Leila's ……………….. came in and noted that her blood pressure  

        and pulse were very high. 

       a-dermatologist             b-pediatrician          c-ophthalmologist         d-cardiologist 

106- My father says everything looks blurry, so he is going to the ………………….to  

        get his eyes checked. 

      a-Ophthalmologist               b- Cardiologist            c-Allergist            d-Pediatrician 

107- Robert is an accredited ……….….. with herbal medicine and nutritional training. 

       a-dermatologist             b-pediatrician              c-naturopath               d-cardiologist 

108-A local jewellery shop …………………. into by someone yesterday. 

       a-broke                b-was broken                  c-was breaking                d-is broken 

109-The owner of the shop ………………..by doctors for shock at the moment. 

        a-is being treated               b-is treated                c-treats                d-is treating 

110-I'm sorry this office is so dirty, but it can’t…………….. until tomorrow morning. 

       a-clean                 b-have cleaned                      c-be cleaned                 d-is cleaned 
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111- Many offices of large companies ………………….in the town centre recently. 

        a-have built            b-have been building          c-have been built           d-are built  

112-These clothes …………………………….for daily use. 

        a-design              b-have designed             c-are designing            d-are designed 

113-Camera footage shows that illegal goods ………......into the warehouse last week. 

  a-were smuggled       b-smuggled     c-were being smuggled      d-had been smuggled 

114-The poor bird……………and all its efforts to escape from the trap were in vain. 

        a-is captured                 b-captured              c-was captured            d-was capturing 

115-The hotel near our office was closed because it ……..…………..by the owner. 

       a-was renovating           b-renovated          c-renovates         d-was being renovated 

116- Your car is a death trap. It should……………..………to the scrap years ago. 

       a-send               b-have been sent              c-have been sending           d-be sending 

117-I ……………………………………..him since then. 

       a-don’t see              b-didn’t see            c-haven’t been seeing           d-haven't seen 

118-The paintings will ……………………till the end of the month by the organizers. 

        a-exhibit                  b-be exhibited              c-exhibited                d-are exhibited  

119-Some difficult questions ……to me by the committee in the interview yesterday. 

       a-asked               b-were asked           c-were being asked           d-had been asked 

Unit 3: Activity 

120- Don't worry. It's a minor procedure and you'll be ……….………within a week. 

        a-at death‘s door                 b-on the mend                       c- going under the knife 

121- I drove all night to reach the hospital because they told me my mother was……... 

        a-on the mend                  b-at death ‘s door                      c-going under the knife  

122- My kids just left for three weeks of camp and it's ………………………… 

        a-a taste of one ‘s medicine                        b-just what the doctor ordered 

        c-at death’s door                                         d-on the mend                        

123- Even when you …………………………and went into a coma, I never lost hope  

        you'd fully recover one day. 

        a-are at death’s door            b-took a turn for the worse           c-were on the mend 

124- My grandfather is …………………tomorrow, so we'll need to be at the hospital  

        to support my grandmother. 

        a-on the mend                       b-at death’s door                   c-going under the knife 
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125-She always teases everyone and now that her father is in jail she is getting………. 

       a-a taste of one’s own medicine                     b-just what the doctor ordered   

       c-a turn for the worse                                     d-on the mend 

126-I have had chest pains and I'm also having trouble breathing. I must go to the…… 

        a-dermatologist                 b-cardiologist               c-allergist               d-naturopath 

127- I have a terrible rash on my arms and legs. I think I'm allergic to dairy food, but 

        it also might be grass. I must go to ………………………….. 

        a-dermatologist                 b-cardiologist               c-allergist               d-naturopath 

128- My little girl hasn't put on weight for two months and she keeps getting an 

         infection. We should take her to ………………………………. 

        a-dermatologist               b-cardiologist             c-pediatrician            d-naturopath 

129- My left eye is itchy and my vision has been blurry for two weeks.  

        I must go to the ………………………………… 

        a-dermatologist               b-cardiologist            c-allergist           d-ophthalmologist 

130-I've had problems with drugs that cause side effects, so I'd like to try some natural            

       remedies. I should go to the …………………………………….. 

        a-naturopath                 b-cardiologist               c-pediatrician                d-allergist 

131- I have got terrible acne and nothing in the pharmacy has worked. I don't know 

        what to do now. I should go to the ………………………………… 

        a-dermatologist               b-cardiologist            c-allergist           d-ophthalmologist 

132-It ………………….that the railway line was buried under tons of rocks and earth. 

       a-reported                 b-was reporting              c-was reported             d-is reporting 

133-It ……………………………….by environmentalists. 

       a-estimates                b-is estimating              c-is estimated                 d-estimated 

134-It ……………………………….by Jane ‘s friends. 

       a-thought            b-has thought           c-has been thinking         d-has been thought 

135-When are the taxes going to ……………………………? 

       a-be pay                       b-be paid                               c-pay                         d-paid 

136-How much ………………………….on these activities? 

       a-does it spend               b-is it spending             c-did it spend              d-is it spent 

137-Will the fine …………………………………tomorrow? 

       a-be paid                  b-have paid                  c-paid                       d-pay  
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138-Why ………………………..before it fell down? 

      a-isn’t the roof mended      b-wasn’t the roof mending     c-wasn’t the roof mended 

139-An X-ray is a common imaging test that ……………………….for decades. 

       a-has used              b-has been using               c-is used                d-has been used  

Unit 4: Student 

140-Throughout history, there ………………….people who designed and built tools. 

        a-have always been          b- are always         c-were always      d-had always been 

141- The concept of engineering ………………… around since ancient times. 

       a-is                      b-was                       c-has been               d-had been 

142- The first steam engine ……in 1698 by the mechanical engineer Thomas Savery. 

        a-is built          b–was building              c– was being built             d-was built 

143-Make sure you check the joints ……………………before you leave today. 

        a-up                        b– off                       c–down                      d- over 

144-The carpenter has used a special hammer to drive the nails…...the finished doors. 

        a-up                        b– off                       c–into                      d- over 

145- This harsh environment is going to ……………….at this concrete over time. 

        a-eat away                  b– fence off                c–pull down                  d- drive over 

146-The workers had to fence the area……in order not to harm anybody during work. 

        a-up                        b– off                       c–down                      d- over 

147- I have to ……………………………the car to change the tire. 

         a-pull down                 b-check over                 c-fence off               d-jack up 

148- We'll have to pull the old building …………………..before they start work. 

        a-up                        b– off                       c–down                      d- over 

149- We need to …………………….. the roof before it falls down. 

        a-eat away                  b– fence off                c–pull down                  d-shore up 

150- My brother drove …………………Homs in one hour. 

        a-out of                  b– off                   c– to                    d – into  

151-The vase fell ……………………the table and shattered on the floor. 

        a-out of                  b– off                   c– to                    d – into  

152- She suddenly turned and crashed …………………..the fence. 

        a-out of                  b– off                   c– to                    d – into  

153- What time does the flight ( a- to                b-from                c- off ) Cairo arrive? 
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154- I slipped as I stepped …………………….. the platform. 

        a-onto                 b– off                   c– to                    d – into  

155- Take your hands ………………………. your pockets and help me! 

        a-from                  b– off                   c– out of                    d – into  

156-My father didn’t mend his car himself. He …………………………. 

       a-hadn’t it mended                     b-doesn’t have it mended 

       c-didn’t have it mended             d-had it mended 

157-He doesn’t clean the rooms. He …………………………… 

       a-has them cleaned                     b-doesn’t have them cleaned 

       c-hasn’t them cleaned                d-had them cleaned 

158-we replaced the windows. We …………………………… 

        a- had them replaced             b-didn’t have them replaced  

        c-hadn’t them replaced         d-don’t have them replaced  

159-She checks the electrical system. She ……………………. 

        a-has it checked                     b-doesn’t have it checked 

        c-hasn’t it checked                d-didn’t have it checked 

160-My father hasn’t planted the trees himself. He …………………………… 

        a-has them planted                  b-hasn’t them planted 

        c-has had them planted           d-hasn’t had them planted. 

161-He is going to service his car himself. He ……………..his car serviced. 

       a-isn’t going to have                b-is going to have 

       c-is going to has                      d-doesn’t have 

162-Reem didn’t cut her hair. She …………..her hair cut. 

         a-doesn’t have             b-didn’t have              c-has              d-had 

163-Will you paint the house yourself? No, we …………. the house painted. 

         a-won’t have                b-had                         c-have                    d-will have 

164-Did you repaint the ceilings yourself? No, we …………. The ceilings repainted. 

        a-had                     b-didn’t have                  c-have                   d-don’t have 

165-Does she clean her car herself? No, she …………..her car cleaned. 

        a-doesn’t have                   b-hasn’t                    c-had                d-has   

166-Do they make the keys themselves? No, they ……………..the keys made. 

       a-have                 b-don’t have                  c-haven’t                d-had 
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167-Does your mother clean the carpets herself? No, she …………….them cleaned. 

       a-doesn’t have           b-hasn’t                     c-has                     d-hasn’t had 

 168-I ……………to the conclusion that nowadays nobody cares about anything. 

        a-come                b-have come            c-will come             d-am coming             

169-They ………………………. for three hours when the storm suddenly broke. 

        a-had been running           b-have been running            c-are running 

170-I assumed you ………………………. for the repairs until the end of last year. 

        a-will pay                          b-had been paying               c-have paid 

171-She ………………………. on that manuscript for two years now. 

        a-has been working           b-had been working             c- is working 

172-Suzan …………………… trying to pass her driving test but fails every time. 

        a-kept                                 b-is keeping                         c-keeps 

173-I ………………………. complete silence now while I try this experiment. 

        a-am wanting                     b- want                                c-have wanted 

174-I can't leave now. I ………………………………… for an important client. 

        a- was waiting                    b -am waiting                    c -have waited 

175-I wonder what ………………………. while I was away. 

        a-has happened                   b-happens                         c- had happened 

176-Ahlam Mestaghanmi ………………… some of the best novels in recent years. 

        a-has written                       b -wrote                            c- was writing 

177- How many times …………… you …………………. your house broken into? 

       a- do/have                            b- did/ have                     c- have/ had 

178-Now more sophisticated methods …………………….. 

       a-are being used          b-are using             c-are used               d-have been used 

179-Since 1970s, many plants …………………. by the government. 

     a-have been constructing        b-have been constructed         c-are being constructed  

180-Vehicles can …………by farmers to transport their crops and tools. 

       a-use                   b-are used                     c-have used                   d-be used  

181-In the past, traditional methods ………………by farmers. 

      a-used                   b-were using                      c-would use              d-were used   

182-Raneem wants a doctor to alter her nose. She wants to have her nose ………. 

       a- alter              b-is altering                 c-altered                     d-alters 
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183-The mechanic changed the oil in my car. I …………….the oil in my car changed. 

       a-have                    b-had                       c-didn’t have                     d-hadn’t 

184-Doctors amputated the patient's leg after the accident. 

       The patient………….….his leg  amputated. 

      a-didn’t have                b-hadn’t                 c-had                    d-doesn’t have 

185-The shop on the corner usually mends my glasses. I ………my glasses mended. 

       a-have                      b-had                        c-haven’t                  d-don’t have 

186- A decorator has repaired our house. We ……………….. our house repaired. 

       a-haven’t had                 b-have                   c-had                   d-have had 

187-A friend of mine, who’s an electrician, is going to repair my DVD player next 

       week. I ………………..my DVD player repaired. 

       a-am going to have               b-am not going to have              c-have       

188-Why should I change my habits to ………………………. their way of life? 

      a-follow through           b-keep up with          c-fit in with          d-run into 

189-They are …………….. the bottom part of the garden because of a deep hole. 

     a-fencing off              b-pulling down               c-fitting in with           d-running into 

190-More and more women are choosing to …………..to improve their appearance. 

     a-fence off     b-back the wrong horse     c-be on the mend        d-go under the knife 

191-In a few years, our country should be able to……………………..the world's    

       most developed nations. 

      a-ace a test    b-back the wrong horse     c-be at death’s door    d-join the ranks of 

192-I think you’re supporting the wrong person. You shouldn’t …………………….. 

    a-be on a roll        b-back the wrong horse        c-be at death’s door         d-ace a test 

193-Being late to work, the worker told his boss a story about his mother being ……… 

    a-on the mend           b-ace a test             c-on a roll               d-at death’s door 

194-He has never made an effort to ………………………current events. 

     a-keep up with          b-reach out to             c-get into             d-run into 

195-When we were on our way to Aleppo, our car broke down and we had to ……….. 

     a-shore it up                b-check it over              c-jack it up              d-pull it down 

196-She watched him walk ………………… the platform. 

      a-into                      b-onto                    c-out of                     d-from 

197-He got into his car and drove ………………….. 

      a-off                       b-from                         c-into                      d-out of 
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198-I'm surprised by the ……………………………of university departments that a  

       high rank student can choose. 

       a-vary                  b-variety                       c-various                   d-varied 

199-A successful person is able to differentiate between fantasy and …………….. 

       a-reality                  b-real                        c-various                   d-varied 

200-When I grow up, I want to be a ……………. to study all types of living things. 

       a-biology                    b-biological                  c-biologist                 d-biologists 

201-My elder brother is a …………………. in designing artificial limbs. 

       a-specialize            b-specialty                   c-specialist              d-specialization 

202-Very soon, …………………. power will be supplied by underground cables. 

        a-electrical                b-electrician                 c-electricity         d-electricians 

Unit 4: Activity 

 

203-The engineer has to ……………………….. the joints before leaving the site. 

        a-drive into                 b-eat away                     c-check over              d-fence off 

204-We need a suitable size of nails to be…………….. that old chair to be repaired. 

        a-driven into              b-eaten away                  c-checked over            d-fenced off 

205-Houses by the sea are usually ………………………faster because of moisture. 

        a-driven into              b-fenced off                  c-checked over             d-eaten away 

206-The police have ……………….the crime theater in order to start investigation. 

    a-fenced off                 b-knocked at                 c-driven into               d-checked over 

207-The monkey escaped from its cage and jumped …………. the lake. 

     a-onto                   b-into                 c-out of                      d-from 

 208-It took a long time to get it …………. the lake and back into its cage. 

        a-into                     b-from                 c-onto                    d-out of 

209-Henry drove his car …………. the beach and then he couldn’t move it. 

        a-into                   b-from                 c-onto                     d-to 

210-Because the wheels sank ………………….the sand.  

        a-into                      b-onto                     c-from                    d-out off 

211-In the end he needed eight people to push it …. the beach and back onto the road. 

        a-to                       b-onto                          c-off                      d-from 
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212-We thought we should walk …………. the bakery for breakfast because it is 

        such a beautiful day. 

       a-out off                         b-onto                   c-into                     d-to 

213-Tareq’s windows were dirty, but he didn’t have time to clean them himself. 

        Last Sunday, Tareq ……………………………………………. 

      a-had the windows cleaned.                         b-hadn’t the windows cleaned 

      c-didn’t have the windows cleaned             d-has the windows cleaned 

214-At the butcher’s Ahmad said, “Please cut the meat into small pieces”. 

      Ahmad ………………the meat cut into pieces. 

      a-didn’t have                 b-doesn’t have                  c-hadn’t            d- had 

215-The hairdresser cuts Rana’s hair about twice a year. Rana…… about twice a year. 

      a-doesn’t have                 b-has                     c-had                      d-didn’t have 

216-Yesterday, the optician checked my mother’s eyes. Yesterday, my mother ……… 

      a-didn’t have her eyes checked                               b-had her eyes checked 

      c-has her eyes checked                                            d-hadn’t her eyes checked 

217-When Mrs. Hakim goes to see the doctor next week, she ………………………. . 

      a-she won’t have her heartbeat checked                 b-will check her heartbeat 

      c-will have her heartbeat checked                          d-had her heartbeat checked 

218-A carpenter is going to mend the front door of our house.  

       We ………………..…the front door mended of our house. 

       a-are going to have             b-aren’t going to have           c-have          d-don’t have 

219-I repainted the house myself last month. I ……….…….…. .the house repainted. 

       a-had                   b-didn’t have                c-hadn’t                     d-don’t have 

220-Tom’s boss reduced his pay. Tom …………..… his pay reduced. 

        a-had                  b-didn’t have                 c-hadn’t                      d-doesn’t have 

221-I can’t phone for an ambulance – I …………..……. my mobile. 

      a-loses                  b- have lost                   c- am losing                d- will lose 

222-She hurt her back while she ………………….…. in the garden. 

      a- is working              b- was working               c- has worked           d- had worked 

223-Tropical storms often ………………..……. in the Caribbean. 

       a-occur            b-don’t occur             c-aren’t occurring             d-haven’t occurred 

224-Please don’t make so much noise. I ……………….…. to work. 

       a- ‘m trying                 b- try                    c- tried                  d- has tried 
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225-I always ……………..……. the TV news when I lived abroad. 

       a- watched                  b- am watching           c-have watched            d- will watch 

226-I didn’t watch the programme about hurricanes on TV last night, because 

       I……………………..… a similar programme. 

      a-had already seen                                          b-was already seen       

      c- have already seen                                       d- am already seeing 

227-Lisa didn’t repair the hairdryer herself. She ……………….. it repaired. 

       a-has                   b-doesn’t have                   c-had                d-didn’t have 

228-I didn’t cut my hair myself. I ………………………………….. . 

       a-had my hair cut                             b-had my hair cuts 

       c-didn’t have my hair cut                d-hadn’t my hair cut 

229-The mechanic is changing the oil in my car. I …………the oil in my car changed. 

       a-am having                    b-am not having                c-had                   d-have 

230-Ben isn't going to build that wall himself. He………..……. The wall built. 

      a-isn’t going to have              b-has            c-doesn’t have            d-is going to have 

231-My father hasn’t planted the trees himself. He……………….…the trees planted. 

       a-has had                   b-hasn’t had                    c-has                 d-doesn’t have 

232-Sarah doesn't tidy the room herself. She…………… the room tidied. 

       a-doesn’t have                   b-hasn’t                        c-has                   d-had 

233-An email ………………. to you confirming your purchase. 

       a-sends                     b-is sending                    c-sent                   d-is sent 

234-It ……………………  that money was a source of happiness. 

        a-believed                b-was believed                 c-believes         d-has believed 

235-Safety procedures must always ………………… . 

       a-follow                  b-have followed                c-be following            d-be followed 

236-Confidence in cheques ………………….by public. 

      a-is being lost              b-is losing                c-loses                   d-lost 

237- It ……………..…….by accountants that the firm made a loss. 

      a-has reported              b-is reporting               c-has been reported            d-reports 

238-SHABAB project ………………..in reaching 175,000 students. 

      a-is so far succeeding                            b-has so far succeeded         

      c-had so far succeed                              d-has so far been succeeding 
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Unit 5: Student 

      1-beat ( around or about) the bush : يتردد  
      2-an act of God : قضاء والقد 
      3-break the law : يخرق القانون 
      4-assemble the case : ) يجمع معلومات ) بيانات 
      5-by the book :  كما في القانون أو الدستور 
239- You should speak directly and ask for a raise. Don't ………………………. 

     a-assemble the case              b-break the law              c-beat around the bush 

240-The insurance company refused to pay the money because they said that the    

       forest fire was…………………………... 

      a-by the book                         b-an act of God                   c-breaking the law 

241-The lawyers were unable to …………………….. against the man. 

       a-assemble the case               b-break the law                   c-beat about the bush 

242-The man was forced to quit his job after it was discovered that he had …………... 

      a-assembled the case               b-beat around the bush           c-broken the law    

243-Our lawyer is very good and he does everything ……………………….. . 

      a-an act of God                     b-by the book                        c-assembling the case 

244-A drill is a tool ………………. is used to make a hole in something. 

        a-which                    b-where                    c-who                   d-whose 
245-Mobile phones are phones ………….. you can carry around in your pocket. 

        a-that                   b-where                    c-who                   d-whose 

246-The man ………….. worked in a printing company visited me last night. 

        a-which                    b-where                    c-who                   d-whose 

247-The woman ………………… car was stolen called the police. 

        a-which                    b-where                    c-who                   d-whose 

248-Lattakia, ……………. I spent my last holiday, is a wonderful city. 

        a-which                    b-where                    c-who                   d-whose 

249-A photocopier is a machine ............................... makes copies of documents. 

        a-that                   b-where                    c-who                   d-whose 

250-A bodyguard is a person................ protects important people from being attacked. 

        a-whom                   b-where                    c-who                   d-whose 
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251-A launderette is a place with washing machines.......... you can wash your clothes. 

        a-that                   b-where                    c-who                   d-whose 

252-A plumber is a person ..................... job is to mend central heating, taps, etc. 

        a-that                   b-where                    c-who                   d-whose 

253-A vacuum cleaner is a machine ...................... you use to clean floors and carpets. 

        a-which                   b-where                    c-who                   d-whose 

Unit 5: Activity 

254-Education must be ……………….. to the development of human personality. 

        a-directed                      b-direction                    c-direct             d-directing 

255-Civil rights are secured by a positive government …………………. 

       a-active                      b-action                     c-activate             d-acted 

256-Political rights are a class of rights that ……………… individual’s freedom. 

        a-protects                  b-protect                    c-protection                d-protective 

257-Civil rights guarantee equal ……………….. opportunities. 

      a-society                   b-community                   c-reality                d-social 

258-Education …………………….the respect for human rights. 

       a-strengthen                   b-strengthens                   c-strong              d-strongs 

259-We have a package for the man ………………. stopped by today. 

       a-which                   b-whom                  c-whose                 d-who 

260-I met the author …………………… book is on the best-seller list. 

       a-which                   b-whom                  c-whose                 d-who 

261-The income tax, ………………..he paid last year, is accurate. 

       a-which                   b-whom                  c-that                 d-who 

262-Will you be presenting the slides ………….. you took in Canada last summer? 

       a-which                   b-where                  c-whose                 d-who 

263-This is the city in …………………….. Shakespeare was born. 

       a-which                   b-whom                  c-whose                 d-where 

264-The evening is a time ………………… we can all relax. 

       a-which                   b-when                  c-whose                 d-who 

265-Summer is the time of year ………………………is the hottest then. 

       a-which                   b-when                  c-whose                 d-who 
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266-We went to a café on Sunday……………….it was very nice. 

       a-which                   b-when                  c-whose                 d-who 

267-Yesterday I ran into an old friend …………..I hadn’t seen for years 

         a-which                   b-when                  c-whose                 d-whom 

268-I know a man ……………….last name is Goose. 

         a-who                   b-when                  c-whose                 d-whom 

269-Lubna bought a dress ………………… cost $45. She had to return it. 

         a-which                   b-when                  c-whose                 d-whom 

270- Mrs. Duncan is talking to her students ……………… projects are due on Friday. 

         a-which                   b-when                  c-whose                 d-whom 

271-Sally introduced me to her sister ……………. is a civil engineer.      

       a-which                   b-who                  c-whose                 d-whom 

Unit 6: Student   +   Unit 6: Activity 

272-The prefix of activate is ……………………. 

        a-unactivate                   b-inactivate                 c-misactivate               d-deactivate 

273-The prefix of possible is …………………… 

        a-inpossible                   b-impossible              c-dispossible                d-unpossible  

274-The prefix of understand is ………….……….. 

        a-disundertsand            b-ununderstand         c-misunderstand        d-inunderstand  

275-The prefix of familiar is ……………………… 

       a-infamiliar                   b-unfamiliar                c-misfamiliar             d-imfamiliar 

276-The prefix of courage is ………………………. 

       a-incourage                   b-imcourage                c-discourage             d-decourage 

277-The prefix of logical is ……………………….. 

       a-imlogical                   b-inlogical                   c-mislogical               d-illogical 

278-The prefix of regular is ………………………. 

       a-irregular                     b-imregular                 c-deregular                d-misregular 

279-the prefix of complete is ……………………… 

       a-miscomplete                b-incomplete                c-imcomplete          d-discomplete 

280-The prefix of refundable is ………………….. 

       a-antirefundable         b-disrefundable        c-misrefundable          d-non refundable 
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281-I think the weather …………………. be too hot tomorrow. 

        a-is going to               b- is about to                c-will                d-would 

282-The two companies ………………. provide very different experiences. 

        a-are going to             b-will                  c-are about to            d-are 

283-The team manager ……………………. party on our return. 

        a-will hold                 b-is holding             c-is about to              d-would hold 

284-When it goes into orbit, the spacecraft ……………….. 25 kilos of plutonium. 

        a-will have carried           b-will carry          c-has carried           d-will be carrying 

285-By the time you get home, I ……………………. the house from top to bottom. 

       a-had cleaned         b-will be cleaning           c-will have cleaned          d-will clean 

286-The plane …………………….. take off in a few minutes. 

        a-is about to                b-will                   c-would                      d-is going to 

287-I ………………. get up early tomorrow. 

        a-am going to               b-am about to                    c-will               d-would 

288-When I ………………….. the answer, I’ll let you know. 

        a-‘ll find                     b-found                   c-find                     d-am finding 

289-I’ll be fine in the interview as long as they ……………. me technical questions. 

        a-won’t ask                   b-don’t ask                 c-asked                 d-will ask 

290-I’ll text you before we ……………………... 

        a-are setting off                 b-will set off                  c-won’t set of             d-set off 

291- The bus …………………. until 7.30 in the evening. 

       a-won’t arrive               b-doesn’t arrive                  c-arrives                d-arrived 

292-The moment I ………………… my results I’ll phone you.  

       a-received                   b-will receive                c-receive                d-won’t receive 

293-By the time I’m sixty, I expect that nearly everything …………………… 

        a-had changed                           b-had been changing           

        c-will have changed                  d-will be changing 

294-By the end of the year, I ………………….the same talk at 6 conference! 

       a-had given             b-had been giving             c-will have given           d-will give 

295-By the end of the last year, I …………………the same talk at 6 coference. 

       a-had given             b-had been giving             c-will have given           d-will give 
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Unit 7: Student   +   Unit 7: Activity   

296- Our boss often gets angry and …………… his temper when things go wrong. 

        a-gives                  b-loses                      c-raises                    d-meets 

297-If she never posts anything on her personal website, she ………… the risk of 

       alienating her fans. 

      a-gives                     b-runs                    c-raises                          d-loses 

298-Politicians often think the government should …………taxes in order to get    

       more money to spend. 

      a-give                     b-make                    c-raise                          d-lose 

299-The new teacher didn’t ……………….… the headmaster’s expectations and was   

       fired after only two months. 

       a-give                     b-run                    c-raise                          d-meet 

300-His car broke down, so I ……………..… him a lift to the nearest garage. 

      a-gave                    b-raised                      c-met                  d-ran 

301-Not everything happens on its own sometimes. You have to …………an effort to    

       get things done. 

      a-give                     b-make                    c-raise                          d-lose 

      Conditional sentences: 

       1-If ( present simple ) , S + will + infinitive 

       2-If ( past simple ) , S + would + infinitive 

       3-If ( past perfect ) , S + would have + past participle 

302-If you …………………….… more, your English would improve. 

       a-practice                b-has practiced               c-had practiced               d-practiced 

303-I ……………..the police if I saw a burglar breaking into my house. 

       a-would ring           b-will ring                 c-can ring                  d-would have rung 

304-If the referee ………..the foul, he would have awarded a penalty kick to our team 

       a-sees                  b-saw                    c-had seen                      d-has seen 

305-If I won the lottery, I ………………………a huge house. 

       a-will build         b-would build            c-would have built          d-could have built 

306-I will go by bus if I …………….the train. 

       a-missed                     b-had missed                   c-was missing               d-miss 
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307-If I ……………..your address, I would have written you a postcard. 

       a-have had               b-had                       c-had had               d-have 

308-She ……………….……..on time if she had taken the bus. 

      a-wouldn’t arrive       b-wouldn’t have arrived         c-will arrive      d-would arrive 

309- I ……….…. very unhappy if my friends didn’t come to the party. 

       a-would have been              b-will be               c- would be             d-won’t be 

310-Your brother wouldn’t have found such a nice job if he …... a university diploma. 

       a- hadn’t had             b- didn’t have             c- doesn’t have              d-had 

311-If you had come in time, you ……………..…….…. the lesson. 

      a-wouldn’t miss       b-wouldn’t have missed         c-won’t miss         d-would miss 

312-People wouldn’t have crossed the Bosphorus if they …….…….…. these bridges. 

      a-haven’t built             b-didn’t build              c-hadn’t built              d-built 

313-You would have some money in your pocket if you ……….…. it so generously. 

      a-wouldn’t spend          b-hadn’t spent             c-didn’t spend             d-spend 

314-If I ………..….…. in debt, I would quit my job. 

      a-am not                b-weren’t                c-hadn’t been                d-haven’t been 

315-The Council strives to ……………….. the expectations and aspirations of the   

       community in delivering top-quality services. 

      a-raise                   b-make                     c-lose                       d-meet 

316-If taxes were ………………… by just one percent, hundreds of new schools and 

       hospitals could be built. 

      a-raised                  b-made                     c-lost                       d-run 

317-It will be difficult to attain your goal of fluency if you don’t …………….an effort   

       to speak more in class. 

      a-raise                   b-make                     c-lose                       d-meet 

318-When I feel like I’m about to ………………… my temper, I just leave the room. 

       a-raise                   b-make                     c-lose                       d-meet 

319-Can you ………………… me a lift to work tomorrow. My car is being repaired. 

      a-give                  b-make                     c-lose                       d-meet 

320-Invest if you like,but you're.…....the risk of losing everything if the business fails. 

      a-raising                   b-making                     c-losing                       d-running 
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Unit 8: Student   +   Unit 8: Activity   

321-Writing long essays on uninteresting topics is a pain in the neck.  

       The underlined idiom means ……………………. 

       a-boring                 b-easy                c-annoying                d-relaxing 

322-She has very strong opinions and she’s not afraid to speak her mind. 

      The underlined idiom means ……………………. 

       a-to say exactly what she thinks                      b-to say what she feels 

       c-to say what she doubts                                  d-to say what she hears 

323-You must visit that restaurant; the food is really good but it costs you an arm 

        and a leg. The underlined idiom means ……………………………… 

        a-it is free             b-it is inexpensive             c-it is very costly             d-it is hard 

324-The doorbell made him jump out of his skin. The underlined idiom means ……… 

       a-excited                b-shocked                   c-relaxed                 d-annoyed 

325-You might make less money from that job, but if it really attracts you, you 

        should follow your heart. The underlined idiom means ………………….. 

        a-to go after your deeper feeling and instinct      b-to go after your inner mind 

        c-to go after your experience                               d-to go after your parents ‘advice 

326-Our classroom doesn't have coloured walls.  

        I wish our classroom…………………….coloured walls. 

        a-had had                  b-doesn’t have                 c-didn’t have                   d-had  

327-The sun isn't shining right now. I wish the sun ……………………shining. 

        a-wasn’t                      b-was                     c-is                      d-had been 

328-I didn't go shopping last week. I wish I …………………………shopping. 

        a-had gone                   b-hadn’t gone                 c-went               d-was going 

329-I don't know how to dance. I wish I ……………………..how to dance. 

        a-didn’t know               b-hadn’t known                c-had known                  d-knew 

330-I can't go with you tomorrow but I wish I …………………….. with you. 

        a-could go                  b-couldn’t go                 c-don’t go                 d-had gone 

331- I started smoking. I wish I ……………..smoking. 

      a-had started                b-didn’t start                c-hadn’t started            d-would start 

332-My father cut down the tree. I wish he ……………….. down the tree. 

       a-didn’t cut                 b-hadn’t cut                 c-hasn’t cut              d-had cut 
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333-Hani turned up late …………………. wasn't unusual. 

       a-where                     b-when                       c-who                    d-which 

334-This is the repair man .………………saw the machine and fixed it. 

       a-who                    b-whom                     c-whose                  d-when 

335-That is the village ……………….my grandparents live in. 

       a-where                     b-when                       c-who                    d-which 

336-All students ……………the teacher asked gave correct answers. 

       a-who                    b-whom                     c-whose                  d-when 

337-The 7th, February is ……………….…I met my best friend. 

       a-where                     b-when                       c-who                    d-which 

338-This isn't the building ………………..…the bus stopped . 

       a-where                     b-when                       c-who                    d-which 

339-That is the doctor ……………….patients always talk highly about him. 

       a-who                    b-whom                     c-whose                  d-when 

340-What ………………………. be doing this time tomorrow? 

      a-were you               b-have you                 c-will you               d-are you 

341- ………………. go if you like because I have to do some shopping. 

      a-I'm                     b-I'll                       c-I'd                       d-I was 

342-I ………………… simply wait until she comes back. 

      a-am                    b-have                    c-will                    d-would 

343-He was quite definite about it and assured me he ……………… come. 

       a-would                 b-shall                 c-will                    d-was 

344-If they …………… arrive late, they will have to get their own meal. 

       a-do                  b-had                     c-will                   d-did 

345-I really hope I ………….…………. see you again. 

       a-did                 b-would                   c-will                  d-could 

346-What …………..…. happen to the family if he loses all his money? 

       a-does                 b-will                     c-did                   d-would 

347- ……………you be buying the house or ………….. you decided yet? 

       a-Did \ haven’t           b-Were \ have                c-Will \ haven’t           d-will \ have  

348-I'm sure they ………………… get married and live happily ever afterwards. 

       a-shall                    b-will                      c-would                      d-could 
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349-What ……..……………. to do when you leave school? 

       a-do you intend                      b-will you intend                    c-could you intend 

350-If only they …………….…….. you for help before they started. 

       a-would ask                  b-had asked                   c-asked                    d-were asking 

351-He wishes he …………..….. back and see the Norias in Hama. 

       a-would travel         b-could have travelled        c-could to travel      d-won’t travel 

352-If only the children...…… their books on the floor. I am always falling over them. 

       a-wouldn't leave             b-left             c-wouldn't have left               d-would leave 

353-It took us a long time to arrive. I wish we ……………….. the train instead. 

       a-would catch                 b-caught                c-could catch              d-had caught. 

354-I am so tired. I wish I ……………..………. home earlier. 

       a-had gone                  b-went                    c-would have gone              d-go 

355-We are having such a lovely time in Homs. If only it …………. all the time. 

       a-hadn't rained                 b-had rained                c-rained                d-rains 

356-I wish our neighbours ……………… arguing. They annoy us. 

       a-stopped                   b-had stopped                 c-will stop                   d-would stop 

357-It's a fantastic novel! I have almost finished it. I wish it …………….. longer. 

       a-had been                 b-were , was                 c-would be               d-is 

358-If Hind ………………… a seat on the train, she'll have to stand. 

       a-didn’t book               b-hadn’t booked               c-booked             d-doesn’t book 

359-If you ………how much the laptop was, you wouldn’t have asked about the price. 

       a-had known                b-knew                     c-didn’t know                 d-know 

360-If she put too many things in her drawer, it ………………………. 

       a-will break            b-would have broken            c-can break            d-would break 

361-The police officer told the suspect to stop …………………….and to tell him    

       exactly where he was the night before. 

      a-assembling the case             b-beating around the bush             c-breaking the law  

362-Having ………….. the law, that 32-year-old man was sentenced for two months. 

       a-made                          b-beaten                        c-broken                 d-raised 

363-Being late for the final exam, Kamel was very angry and ………….. his temper. 

       a-lost                     b-raised                      c-broke                     d-gave 

364- One of the most important income for local councils is ………………….taxes. 

        a-making                 b-giving                  c-breaking                    d-raising 
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365- My car is broken; could you …………………me a lift to the nearest bus stop? 

        a-meet                      b-give                     c-raise                    d-break 

366-To jump out of your skin means that you are ……………………... 

        a-annoyed               b-relaxed                 c-afraid                  d-shocked 

367- When doing something ……………….. , this means that it is a pain in the neck. 

        a-annoying                  b-easy                  c-relaxing                d-hard 

368 -It was very difficult to tell you whether you have to travel or not. Think carefully 

        and then ……………………………………. 

        a- jump out of your skin                               b- follow your heart. 

        c-speak your mind                                       d-cost you an arm and a leg 

369-Our friend almost……when she learned her son and his wife were having triplets 

       a-jumped out of her skin           b-followed her heart               c-spoke her mind 

370-His sudden outbursts have made him a real …………..and socially unwanted. 

       a-cost an arm and a leg             b-pain in the neck           c-jumping out of his skin 

371-to someone who makes fun of people. I wish he ………………fun of people 

       a-didn’t make                b-wouldn’t make              c-made                d-would make 

372-to someone who can’t help you. I wish he …………………me. 

       a-couldn’t help              b-can help            c-could help               d-couldn’t to help 

373-to someone who didn't do the laundry for you. I wish he………the laundry for me 

       a-had done                  b-hadn’t done                   c-did                    d-didn’t do 

374-my sister is very polite. She doesn’t ……………………………. 

       a-follow her heart             b-jump out of her skin               c-speak her mind 

375- to someone who blows cigarette smoke in your face.  

        I wish he ………………cigarette smoke in my face. 

        a-would blow            b-wouldn’t blow            c-hadn’t blown           d-didn’t blow 

376-I missed the flight. I really wish I ……………………….the flight 

       a-didn’t catch               b-caught                c-had caught               d-hadn’t caught 

377-I spent all my money. I wish now that I …………………it. 

       a-hadn’t saved              b-didn’t save            c-saved                  d-had saved 

378-Rana left the meeting early. Rita wishes she …………………..in the meeting. 

      a-had stayed               b-hadn’t stayed                 c-stayed                d-didn’t stay 
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379-Lama refused to sign the contract. But her parents wish she …………........to sign   

       the contract. 

       a-accepted              b-didn’t accept           c-hadn’t accepted            d-had accepted 

380-I looked everywhere for my key. I wish I ……………………..my key. 

       a-found                  b-didn’t find              c-had found                d-hadn’t found 

381-The injured player could only watch the match. He wishes he …………the match 

       a-hadn’t played              b-had played                c-played             d-didn’t play              

382-Joe has inherited a lot of money. He ……………….. a new villa next month. 

       a-buys                b-would buy                c-will buy                   d-bought 

383-It was a stupid thing to say. I wish I ……………………… it. 

       a-had said                b-said                   c-didn’t say               d-hadn’t said 

384-I should have listened to you. I wish I ………..……… your advice. 

       a-took                 b-had taken                c-didn’t take              d-hadn’t taken 

385-At 8:30 this evening I ……………….meet my friend Tom at Yooooj Café. 

       a-will                b-won’t                     c-am going to                     d-am about to 

386-By the end of this year I ………………………more than 1000 km. with my car. 

        a-had driven               b-have driven            c-will drive             d-will have driven 

387-Our flat is rather small. I wish it ………………………a bit bigger. 

        a-is                 b-was\were               c-had been                   d-wasn’t 

388-Bob travelled all over the world, ………………he met a lot of famous people. 

       a-where                  b-which                      c-whose                   d-who 

389-We will spend our holiday in the same village, ……………. we have had a lot of    

       joyful days there. 

       a-where                  b-which                      c-whose                   d-who 

390-I don’t know most of the people, ………………. you invited to the party. 

       a-where                  b-which                      c-whose                   d-whom 

391-The subject ……………….. you wrote about last week interested everyone. 

       a-where                  b-which                      c-whose                   d-who 

392-I apologised to the woman ………………. coffee I spilled on her new dress. 

       a-where                  b-which                      c-whose                   d-who 

393-If his mother had taken him to the fun city, the young boy ……………… happy. 

      a-will be                    b-would be              c-would have              d-would have been 
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394-If it …………………. too cold to snow, we could go skiing. 

      a-were                    b-is                      c-has been                   d-had been 

395-If my little brother ……………… his money, he would have been happy. 

      a-lost                 b-didn’t lose                   c-hadn’t lost               d-loses 

396- If I …………………..a computer, I could surf the net. 

        a-have                   b-had had                  c-have had                 d-had 

397-If I were rich enough, I ………………………. the poor. 

      a- could help            b-can help         c-could have helped        d-would have helped         

Unit 9: Student   +   Unit 9: Activity   

398-Citizenship is .............. in a political community.  

       a-member                b-membership                 c-members              d-individual 

399-Some citizens take an .............. role in the community. 

       a-act                     b-activity                        c-active                    d-action 

400-Civic.............. is what citizens are expected to demonstrate in their daily lives. 

        a-behaviour                    b-behave                c- behaves                  d-behaviours 

401-She was too young to vote in the national...................... . 

        a-elect                   b-elects                  c-elected                    d-election 

402-Patriotism is love of and .......................... to one's country. 

        a-devote                   b-devotion                      c-devotes                     d-devoted 

403- In economics, voluntary…………............ is unpaid. 

         a-employ                 b-employee               c-employment             d-unemployment 

404-I’m afraid ………………… spiders. 

        a-with                  b-at                     c-on                           d-of 

405-Laila is angry ……………… her little brother. 

        a-with                  b-at                     c-on                           d-of 

406-Mike is brilliant/ good ……………… maths. 

        a-with                  b-at                     c-on                           d-of 

407-He’s very keen ………… chess. 

        a-with                  b-at                     c-on                           d-of 

408-Tom was busy ………………. his work. 

        a-with                  b-at                     c-on                           d-of 
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409-My grandfather is careless …………. his money. 

        a-to                  b-at                     c-on                           d-with 

410-The people were grateful ………….. our help. 

        a-for                  b-at                     c-on                           d-with 

411-The parents were proud ………….. their child’s achievement. 

        a-of                 b-at                     c-on                           d-with 

412-Are you sure …………… the information he has just given you? 

       a-to                  b-by                     c-of                           d-about 

413-I was surprised ………………. her exam results. 

        a-to                  b-at                     c-by                           d-with 

414-Suzy’s dog was cruel ………….. her. 

        a-to                  b-at                     c-on                           d-with 

415-My brother used to ………………at night. 

        a-works                   b-work                   c-working                   d-worked 

416-My brother is used to ………………at night. 

        a-works                   b-work                   c-working                   d-worked 

417-She was sick …………….cleaning dishes. 

        a-from                    b-of                        c-than                     d-on 

418-Both my mother and my sister …………. here. 

        a-are                b-is                    c-was                    d-have 

419-Not only my mother but also my sister ………… here. 

        a-are                b-is                    c-were                   d-have 

420-Not only my sister but also my parents ………………. here. 

       a-have               b-is                 c-was                   d-are 

421-Neither my mother nor my sister ………… here. 

       a-have               b-is                 c-were                   d-are 

422-Neither my sister nor my parents ………… here 

       a-are                    b-is                      c-have                      d-was 

423-Both Fred and Linda ……………….. helping their friends. 

        a-likes                  b-has liked                 c-like                d-is liking 

424-We should learn to accept not only our weaknesses ………… our strengths. 

       a-or                    b-nor                   c-both                       d-but also 
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425-He neither listens to nor ……………. his friends when they have a problem. 

       a-advise                     b-advises                      c-advice                 d-advised 

426-I’ve betrayed ……………. your trust but also your love for me. 

       a-both                     b-neither                      c-not only                   d-either 

427- Rachel should …………… apologize or leave. 

        a-both                    b-neither                      c-not only                  d-either 

428-Either the teacher or the students.................. planned to come. 

       a-are                     b-were                      c-have                     d-has 

Unit 10: Student   +   Unit 10: Activity   

             1-to give someone pumpkins:  يخذل شخص ما \يحرج  
             2-to have a wide face : محبوب 
             3-to have narrow face : مكروه 
             4-to break bread with : يشكل صداقة قوية 
             5-to save face : ) أن تحافظ على العلاقة) صداقة 
             6-to lose face : ) أن تخسر العلاقة ) صداقة 
429-People with …………………… can supposedly be more successful in life.              

       a-wide face                 b-narrow face                 c-round face            d-losing face 

430-  I trusted him but unfortunately he ………………………….. 

         a-lost face                                            b-saved face 

         c-broke bread with me                        d-gave me pumpkins 

431- I have known her for a long time now. We ………………………… 

        a-gave each other pumpkins                        b-broke bread together 

        c-lost face                                                    d-have narrow face 

432-I think we’ll be good friends. We both have ……………………. 

        a-a narrow face                                   b-a wide face 

        c-given each other pumpkins             d-lost face 

433-You have to study hard in order not to ………………………………... 

        a-save your parents ‘face                            b-lose your parents ‘face 

        c-break bread with your parents                 d-give your parents pumpkins 

434-You can’t ……………….. everyone you meet in life. 

       a-break bread with                                          b-lose face of 

       c-give pumpkins to                                         d-be well liked with 
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435- We use ................................. to express personal obligation. 

       a-have to                 b-should                   c-must                  d-can 

436-We use ................... to express general obligation: a law, a rule at school or work. 

       a-have to                  b-should                     c-must               d-mustn’t 

437-We use .......................... to give an opinion or a recommendation. 

       a-have to                  b-should                     c-must               d-mustn’t 

438-In Britain, you .............................. drive on the left. 

       a-shouldn’t                 b-should                     c-must               d-have to 

439-He has a backache. He ...................... carry heavy things. 

       a-mustn’t                    b-doesn’t have to                 c-shouldn’t                   d-should 

440-I’m very hungry. I ........................ eat something. 

       a-should                  b-shouldn’t                 c-must                  d-mustn’t    

441-You ....................... use your mobile phone in a gas station. 

       a-must                    b-mustn’t                   c-have to                 d-don’t have to 

442-Tom doesn’t study enough. He ....................... study harder. 

      a-has to                 b-must                   c-shouldn’t                    d-should 

443-I don’t want to ruin my friendship with him for we have built a good bond. 

       The underlined sentence means that we have ………………………… 

        a-broken bread with each other                         b-lost face             

        c-given each other pumpkins                             d-saved face 

444-He thinks he would be disrespected if he admitted the mistake.  

       The underlined sentence means he would …………………………….. 

        a-save face           b-lose face           c-have a wide face          d-have a narrow face 

445-She has many friends; everyone at work likes her. The underlined sentence means 

       a-she gives pumpkins                               b-she has round face 

       c-she loses face                                        d-she has a wide face 

446-I wanted to avoid embarrassment with my colleagues by explaining why I’ve 

       been late. The underlined words mean to…………………………… 

        a-lose face              b-break bread               c-save face               d-saved face 

447-He invited her to the party, but she turned him down. The underlined words mean 

       a-she broke bread with him                                b-she gave him pumpkins 

       c-she has a wide face                                         d-she lost face 
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Unit 11: Student   +   Unit 11: Activity   

448- …………………… is an essential factor for making any success in life.     

       a-Motivate                 b-Motivation                c-Motivates              d-Demotivation 

449-He should be able to solve the problem. He's reasonably ……………….…… .  

        a-intelligence             b-intelligent                  c-motivate                 d-dmotivation       

450-Before going to the airport, you should check your travel …………. ………...  

        a- require                    b-requires                     c-required                d-requirements 

451-Many colours are used in the national flag. Each has a specific ……………….  

       a-symbol                       b-symbolic              c- currently                     d-current             

452-The necklace would be worth over SYP 500,000 at ………. prices. 

       a-symbol                       b-symbolic              c- currently                     d-current             

453-After finishing secondary school, he's going to ………………… in medicine.  

       a-specialization              b-specialize                c-specialized             d-specializes 

454-I’ll have to get up early. She said she…………………………….…early 

       a-gets up                b-got up             c-won’t get up              d-would have to get up 

455-I don’t really like traveling by train. She told me she …………travelling by train 

       a-didn’t really like                                         b-didn’t really liked             

       c-hadn’t really liked                                      d-really liked 

456-It’s an easy way to travel. She said It …………..…………an easy way to travel. 

       a-wasn’t                   b-had been                 c-is                      d-was 

457-I want to see the waterwheels there.  

      She told me she.................…..to see the water wheels there. 

       a-wants                 b-wanted                 c-has wanted                d-had wanted 

458-We’ve been to Hama before. She told me they ……………….to Hama before. 

       a-were                b-would be                   c-had been               d-hadn’t been 

459-We didn’t see everything. She said they …………………everything. 

      a-saw                    b-haven’t seen                 c-had seen             d-hadn’t seen 

460-What was the time? He asked me what ………………. 

       a-was the time            b-the time was            c-the time had been        d-the time is 

461-Do you live in Damascus? He wanted to know if she …………… in Damascus. 

      a-lived                 b-lives                  c-had lived                d-was living 
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462-How long does it take you to get home?He asked how long it …..me to get home 

       a-takes                  b-had taken                 c-took                 d-was taking 

463-Are you going to the cinema at the weekend? He asked me if I …………….to the  

       cinema at the weekend. 

       a-am going                   b-had gone                     c-went                    d-was going  

464-Who do you want to meet, sir? Sami asked Mr. Hamad who he …………to meet. 

       a-wanted                  b-wants                  c-had wanted                      d-was wanting 

465-What time did the film start? My friend wanted to know what time the film…… 

       a-started                    b-starts                        c-would start                d-had started 

466-What kind of films do you like watching? Mary asked Natalie what kind of films   

        she …………………. watching. 

        a-likes                     b-liked                        c-had liked                   d-was liking 

467-Have you ever been to London?He wanted to know..…I had ever been to London 
        a-why                      b-if                     c-where                         d-when 

468-The amount of stress people suffer can ……………….. their life. 

        a-effect                    b-effective                  c-affecting                    d-affect 

469-He felt too…. when he heard that his father had been involved in a car accident. 

       a-anxious                 b-anxiety               c-happiness                   d-sadness   

470-Tom was nearly out of ………………… when he reached that high point. 

     a-breathe                    b-breath                 c-breathes                  d-breathed 

471-Hama, being an ancient city, ……………..…the past and the present everywhere  

       you walk there.  

      a-combination                b-combine                 c-combines                d-combinations 

472-I …………….…… from school last month due to the fact that I had a broken leg. 

        a-was absence               b-was absent                c-am absent             d-am absence 

473-Maria: The train arrives on time. She said the train ……………on time. 

        a-has arrived                 b-had arrived                   c-would arrive              d-arrived 

474-Tarek: “I have to finish this report by three o’clock.” He said he ……………this  

        report by three o’clock. 

        a-has to finish              b-had to finish               c-finished               d-had finished 

475-The doctor: “The boy will improve quickly.” He said the boy …………quickly. 

        a-would improved               b-improved            c-would improve          d-improves 
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476-William: “I am leaving later today.” He said he ……………..later that day. 

        a-was leaving                b-is leaving                 c-left                 d-had left 

477-Joly: “I saw that movie last night.” She said that she ……………….that movie  

       the previous night. 

       a-sees                    b-has seen                   c-had seen                  d-hadn’t seen 
478-Helen: “I have read that book.” She ………….that she had read that book. 

       a-says                    b-said                     c-told                      d-asked 

479-Mary:I cannot go to the movie with you. She said she ...…..to the movie with me. 

       a-could go                 b-can’t go                c-couldn’t go               d-went 

480-“Where do you live?” She asked him where he …………….. 

         a-lives               b-had lived                 c-was living                d-lived 

481-“Have you worked before?” She asked him if he ……………………. before. 

        a-worked                   b-had worked                   c-was working               d-works 

482-“How did you hear about it?” She asked him how he ………………about it. 

        a-had heard               b-has heard                 c-heard                    d-hears 

483-Have you got any experience before? She asked him if he ………any experience 

       a-has got                 b-hadn’t got                   c-had got                    d-got 

484-Can you work seven days a week? She asked him if he ……..seven days a week. 

       a-couldn’t work               b-could work                c-had to work             d-can work 

485-Do you have a car or do you prefer walking? She asked him if he ………….a car   

       or he preferred walking. 

       a-has                       b-had had                     c-didn’t have                    d-had 

486-How much do you expect to earn? She asked him how much he………….to earn.  

        a-expects                b-expected                 c-had expected                d-would expect 

Unit 12: Student   +   Unit 12: Activity   

487-There’s some chocolate in the fridge. Can you ………. it ……..? 

        a-get / up              b-pick \ up                c-put \ on               d-get \ out             

488-Why is the towel on the floor? Please …….. it ………. 

        a-get / up              b-pick \ up                c-put \ on               d-get \ out             

489- ……………… something warm. It’s cold today. 

       a-Put up                       b-Come back                    c-Pick up                d-Get out 
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490-When are you ………………… to Syria? 

        a-getting up                b-putting up               c-coming back                d-picking up 

491-I …………………. the spelling in my dictionary. 

       a-pick up                     b-look up                      c-put on                 d-get out 

492-Will we …………. the book ………… by the end of the year? 

       a-pick \ up                     b-look \ up                      c-put \ on                 d-get \ out 

493 -I’ll ………….. you ………… at 5:00. 

        a-pick \ up                     b-look \ up                      c-put \ on                 d-get \ out 

494-She looks like she’s ……………… several kilos. 

       a-picked up                     b-looked up                      c-put on                 d-got out 

495-She ………………….. at the speaker with some sharp questions. 

       a-came back                 b-picked up                 c-looked up               d-put on 

496-Seldom ………………………to the football match. 

       a-they went              b-did they went             c-did they go              d-they had gone 

497-Hardly ……………………. when there was a disturbance in the audience. 

       a-had the play started                                       b-the play had started         

       c-the play started                                              d-has the play started        

498-Not only ……………………. English, he speaks French. 

       a-he speaks              b-he has spoken             c-does he speak           d-did he speak 

499- ………………… you, I would study more. 

       a-I were                    b-Were I                  c-I am                 d-Am I  

500-Never …………………….. to London before. 

       a-I have been                     b-I was                  c-I will be                  d-have I been 

501-Never …………………… to such a fantastic restaurant. 

       a-John had been            b-had John been             c-John was            d-John is 

502-Rarely ……………….. to be associated with this project. 

       a-I want              b-I wanted                 c-did I want                 d-do I want 

503-No sooner ……………….. dinner than the ceiling crashed onto the dining table. 

       a-had they eaten              b-they had eaten            c-they ate         d-they would eat 

504-Seldom …………………..my house so early. 

       a-I leave                 b-I left                    c-do I leave                  d-I will leave 

505-Hardly ………………………….. about the situation. 

     a-he understood      b-did he understand      c-he has understood     d-he understands 
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506-You …………………. smoke here. Smoking is forbidden in this restaurant. 

        a-don’t have to             b-didn’t have to                 c-mustn’t                d-shouldn’t 

507-There is plenty of time. We ……………………..be at the meeting until 9.00. 

        a-mustn’t                b-must                  c-shouldn’t                   d-don’t have to 

508- We …………………………..talk for too long. These calls are expensive. 

       a-mustn’t               b-don’t have to              c-‘d better not             d-must 

509-You …………………..see a doctor for that serious cut on your arm. 

        a-should                 b-may                    c-must                   d-have to 

510-You ………………………. me about the party. Now it’s not a surprise. 

       a-don’t have to tell                                     b-mustn’t tell              

       c-didn’t have to tell                                    d-shouldn’t have told  

511-Each driver ………………….. have health insurance. It is obligatory. 

       a-should                   b-has to                    c-doesn’t have to               d-must 

512-You ……………………harder for the exam last term. Your results are too bad. 

       a-should study          b-should have studied         c-had to study          d-must study 

513-These books are on the wrong shelf. They …………………….be here. 

        a-shouldn’t                 b-don’t have to              c-mustn’t                d-didn’t have to 

514-Both Hind and Hasan ………………swimming in the early morning. 

       a-enjoys                     b-enjoy                     c-is enjoying                d-has enjoyed 

515-Neither Rayan nor Nadeem ………………where Hani is. 

       a-know                 b-doesn’t know              c-knows                 d-have known 

516-Rarely …………………… top-rate cameras which are also easy to use. 

       a-you see               b-do you see                c-you saw              d-did you see 

517- What……………………………………… about, I have no idea. 

      a- he is talking                 b-is he talking             c-does he talk             d-did he talk 

518-Only the two members of our school team ……..………….. to finish the race. 

       a-manage               b-managed              c-did they manage             d-are managing 

519-……………………. the alarm to ring, leave the building immediately. 

       a-Should                 b-Can                     c-Must                     d-Were 

520-I was surprised to know that my little brother has more many friends than I 

       really do. In fact, he has got a ………………….face. 

      a-wide                      b-narrow                   c-round                  d-both a and c 
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521-Let me introduce you to Mr. Karam, my father's best friend.     

       We..............................................................many years ago. 

        a-broke bread with each other                              b-gave each other a pumpkin 

        c-have lost face                                                     d-have narrow faces 

522-I don't have any difficulty going to school. A bus ………….. me up every day. 

        a-looks                  b-gets                       c-comes                      d-picks 

523-Moscow is too cold especially in winter.You will need to ……a heavy coat there. 

       a-put on                    b-put off                   c-get up                    d-pick up 

524-My neighbour is a great writer. His new book is about to get ……….next month. 

       a-on                      b-off                          c-in                       d-from 

525-Your jacket is wet. ………………………..and get a dry one. 

        a-Take of it                b-Take it of                 c-Take it off                 d-Take it on 

526-The ………………… of the sun's radiation can cause skin cancer. 

        a-affect                     b-affects                    c-effective                  d-effect 

527-At the end of the match, all the players were out of ………………… . 

       a-breath                  b-breathe                   c-breathes                 d-breathed 

528-The government announced the island an invalid place to live on because of 

        the volcanic ………………….. 

        a-act                   b-activate                         c-activity                   d-active 

529-My sister's children are remarkably polite. They always ……….. politely. 

       a-behaves                 b-behave                    c-behaviour              d-are behaving 

530-Who did you vote for in the last ……………….…. ? 

       a-election                     b-elect                    c-elects                 d-elected 

531-…………………… mustn't waste work time chatting. 

      a-Employ                b-Employment              c-Employees             d-Unemployment 

532-What are your classmates' ……………………………? 

      a-nation                   b-naturalize                c-naturalisation                d-nationality   

533-The plane to Russia has just ……………………... 

        a-taken on                  b-picked up                  c-put up                d-taken off 

534-Take that dish ……………… the table. It’s going to fall. 

        a-off                    b-of                      b-out of                     c-than 

535-Can you ………………… my wallet? It’s under your chair. 

        a-look up                 b-come back                   c-pick up               d-put on 
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536-My brother picked me ………. home while he was returning from work. 

       a-on                           b-in                         c-up                       d-from 

537-I ……………….. the term “Digital Literacy” in Oxford dictionary. 

       a-got out                    b-picked up                     c-looked up                 d-put on             

538-We looked ………….. the tree and there was a humming bird on the top branch. 

        a-up                       b-down                     c-on                       c-at 

539-You should ……………….. your waterproof coat as it is raining. 

        a-put off                      b-put on                      c-take off                 d-take of 

540-Eating too much chocolate leads to ………………… a lot of weight. 

       a-putting on                   b-picking up                c-putting off                d-taking off 

541-Would you mind getting my car ………………. of the garage? 

       a-from                      b-up                       c-on                          d-out 

542-The author got his new novel ………… last month. 

       a-up                        b-out                      c-off                        d-from 

543-My father deprived me from going out because I ………………… him angrily. 

       a-came back                     b-picked up                 c-got out              d-put on 

544-My car broke down yesterday, so my friend ……………….. his car to work. 

       a-take me up               b-picked me on            c-picked me up             d-got me out 

545-My mother asked me to tidy my room and ……….. my clothes up from the floor. 

       a-pick                       b-get                        c-put                      d-come 

546-Rarely …………..……….. anyone using carriages nowadays. 

       a- you see              b-will you see                c- you will see            d-you have seen 

547-Only after …………………..…, he travelled to London to study. 

      a-he graduated       b-he had graduated       c-did he graduate     d-he has graduated 

548-Have you any idea where ………………….…. Sami? 

       a-can I meet                b-I can meet                  c-do I meet               d-have I met 

549-My mother asked me if …………………..… my aunt. 

        a-had I visited                 b-I had visited             c-I will visit             d-will I visit 

550-There…………………… goes to hold a meeting. 

       a-goes he                   b-he goes                    c-went he                   d-he went 

551-Never ………….. such well-behaved children before. They are as good as gold. 

       a-I have seen                b-I see                c-did I see               d-have I seen 
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552-No sooner …………………….. to dinner than there was a knock on the door. 

      a-did my brother sit             b-had my brother sat                c- my brother had sat 

553-Seldom ……….………………………… newspapers nowadays. 

       a-do we read            b-did we read              c-we read                d-we will read 

554-Not only…………………………… new products, but he also did experiments. 

       a-he make                 b-does he make                 c-he makes              d-did he make 

555-I wonder what ………………………….……….. to solve the problem 

       a-my sister can do             b-can my sister do               c-has my sister done 

556-Neither the English team nor the Scottish team ……………………………well. 

        a-didn’t play                b-doesn’t play               c-aren’t playing              d-played 

557-Ahmad: I arrived yesterday. I said I ………….….………. the previous day. 

       a-have arrived             b-was arriving          c-had arrived               d-would arrive 

558-John: How long are you going to stay? He asked me how long I ……………… . 

        a-am going to stay           b-was going to stay          c-stayed              d-had stayed 

559-only ………………..…………elephants and tigers when we arrived in India. 

        a-do we see               b-we saw                 c-we see                d-did we see 

560-Hardly ……………………..unpacked in my hotel room when my phone rang. 

       a-had I                     b-I had                      c-have I                    d-did I  

561-Seldom …………………………….. catch illegal hunters. 

      a-the reserve guards             b-the reserve guards will          c-do the reserve guards 

562- Never ………………. such a wonderful waterfall before. 

       a-I have seen                b-have I seen            c-I had seen              d-I saw 

563-No longer ……………………… any tigers in the northern region. 

        a-are there               b-there are             c-there were                 d-there have been 

564-The amount of sleep human beings need …………from individual to individual. 

        a-varied                  b-vary                  c-varies                    d-is varying 

565-As soon as he arrives, he ………………. us 

       a-is calling                 b-calls                   c-has called                 d-has been calling 

 

============================================================= 

 

                                               ……… THE END ……….. 
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                                الحل ) من 1..........565 (
1- b 31- c 61- a 91- b 121- b 

2- c 32- a 62- c 92- d 122- b 

3- c 33- b  63- c 93- a 123- b 

4- a 34- a 64- a 94- d 124- c 

5- d  35- b 65- b 95- c 125- a 

6- b 36- a 66- c 96- c 126- b 

7- a 37- d 67- a 97- b 127- c 

8- c 38- d 68- b 98- a 128- c 

9- c 39- a 69- c 99- d 129- d 

10- d 40- a 70- b 100- d 130- a 

11- a 41- b 71- b 101- a 131- a 

12- b 42- d 72- c 102- d 132- c 

13- c 43- b 73- d 103- a 133- c 

14- b 44- a 74- b 104- b 134- d 

15- d 45- c 75- d 105 - d 135- b 

16- a 46- b 76- c 106- a 136- d 

17- c 47- a 77- a 107- c 137- a 

18- d 48- c 78- c 108- b  138- c 

19- a 49- c 79- d 109 – a 139- d 

20- d 50- d 80- b 110- c 140- a 

21- a 51- b 81- b 111- c 141- c 

22-b 52- a 82- b 112- d 142- d 

23- c 53- d 83- a 113- a 143- d 

24- c 54- c 84- c 114- c 144- c 
25- b 55-b 85- c 115- d 145- a 

26- c 56- c 86- a 116- b 146- b 

27- a 57- d 87- d 117- d 147- d 

28- c 58- b 88- d 118- b  148- c 
29- d 59- c 89- b 119- b 149- b 

30- c 60- a 90- c 120- b 150- c 
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157- a 187- a 217- c 247- d 277- d 

158- b 188- c 218- a 248- b 278- a 

159- b 189- a  219- b 249- a 279-b 

160- c 190- d 220- a 250- c 280- d 

161- a 191- d 221- b 251- b 281- c 

162- d 192- b 222- b 252- d 282- a 

163- d 193- d 223- a 253- a 283- b 

164- a 194- a 224- a 254- a 284- d 

165- d 195- c 225- a 255- b 285- c 

166- a 196- b 226- a 256- b 286- a 

167- c 197- a 227- c 257- d 287- a 

168- b 198- b 228- a 258- b 288- c 

169- a 199- a 229- a 259- d 289- b 

170- b 200- c 230- d 260- c 290- d 

171- a 201- c 231- a 261- a 291- a 

172- c 202- a 232- c 262- a 292- c 

173- b 203- c 233- d 263- a 293- c 

174- b 204- a 234- b 264- b 294- c 

175- c 205- d 235- d 265- b 295- a 

176- a 206- a  236- a 366- a 296- b 

177- c 207- b 237- c 267- d 297- b 

178- a 208- d 238- b 268- c 298- c 

179- b 209- c 239- c 269- a 299- d 

180- d 210-a 240- b 270- c 300- a 

181- d 211- c 241- a 271- b 301- b 

182- c 212- d 242- c 272- d 302- d 

183- b 213- a 243- b 273- b 303- a 

184- c 214- d 244- a 274- c 304- c 

185- a 215- b 245- a 275- b 305- b 

186- d 216- b 246- c 276- c 306- d 
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307- c 337- b 367- a 397- a 427- d 

308- b 338- a 368- b 398- b 428- c 

309- c 339- c 369- a 399- c 429- a 

310- a 340- c 370- b 400- a 430- d 

311- b 341- b 371- b 401- d 431- b 

312- c 342- c 372- c 402- b 432- b 

313- c 343- a 273- a 403- c 433- d 

314- b 344- a 374- c 404- d 434- a 

315- d 345- c 375- b 405- a 435- c 

316- a 346- b 376- c 406- b 436- a 

317- b 347- c 377- d 407- c 437- b 

318- c 348- b 378- a 408- a 438- d 

319- a 349- a 379- d 409- d  439- c 

320- d 350- b 380- c 410- a 440- c 

321- c 351- a 381- b 411- a 441- b 

322- a 352- a 382- c 412- d 442- d 

323- c 353- d 383- d 413- c 443- a 

324- b 354- b 384- b 414- a 444- b 

325- a 355- a 385- c 415- b 445- d 

326- d 356- d 386- d 416- c 446- c 

327- b 357- b 387- b 417- b 447- b 

328- a 358- d 388- a 418- a 448- b  

329- d 359- a 389- a 419- b 449- b 

330- a 360- d 390- d 420- d 450- d 

331- c 361- b 391- b 421- b 451- a 

332- b 362- c 392- c 422- a  452- d 

333- d 363- a 393- d 423- c 453- b 

334- a 364- d 394- a 424- d 454-d  

335- a 365- b 395- c 425- b 455- a 

336- b 366- d 396- d 426- c 456- d 
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457- b 487- d 517- a 547- c 

458- c 488- b 518- c 548- b 

459- d 489- a 519- d 549- b 

460- c 490- c 520- a 550- b 

461- a 491- b 521- a 551- d 

462- c 492- d 522- d 552- b 

463- d 493- a 523- a 553- a 

464- a 494- c 524- b 554- d 

465- d 495- a 525- c 555- a 

466- b 496- c 526- d 556- d 

467- b 497- a 527- a 557- c 

468- d 498- c 528- c 558- b 

469- a 499- b 529- b 559- d 

470- b 500- d 530- a 560- a 

471- c 501- b 531- c 561- c 

472- b 502- d 532- d 562- b 

473- d 503- a 533- d 563- a 

474- b 504- c 534- a 564- c 

475- c 505- b 535- c 565- a 

476- a 506- c 536- c S 

477- c 507- d 537- c H 

478- b 508- c 538- a U 

479- c 509- a 539- b K 

480- d 510- d 540- a R 

481- b 511- d 541- d I 

482- a 512- b 542- b B 

483- c 513- a 543- a A 

484- b 514- b 544- c K 

485- d 515- c 545- a R 

486- b 516- b 546- b Aleppo\ Afrin 
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phonetics 
 الصوتية وطريقة اللفظ الرموز 

 (للنطق بألف قصيرة في كلمات مثل: æنستخدم الرمز الصوتي القصير ) -1

 ( cab – dad – bag – van – mat – hat – map – sad ) 

 نطق بألف الطويلة في كلمات مثل :لل(  :a نستخدم المد الصوتي الطويل ) -2

 ( jar – father – car – class – arch – part ) 

 ( للنطق بياء الطويلة في كلمات مثل : :iنستخدم المد الصوتي الطويل ) -3

 (mean – read – meet – lead – seat – feel – wheat – heal – teen – peek ) 

 للنطق بياء قصيرة في كلمات مثل :e )   نستخدم الرمز الصوتي القصير ) -4

men – red – met – led – set – fell – wet – hell – ten – peck )  )  

 ( للنطق بألف قصيرة في كلمات مثل : ᶺنستخدم الرمز الصوتي القصير ) -5

 ( hut – but – cut – bus – gun – cup – fun ) 

 ( في كلمات مثل : eiنستخدم الأدغام الصوتية الثنائية )  -6

 ( fail – hake – bake – weight – sake – same – cape – wake ) 

 ( للنطق ب واو طويلة في كلمات مثل :  :uنستخدم المد الصوتي الطويل ) -7

 ( shoot – school – fool - juice – soup ) 

 ( للنطق ب واو قصيرة في كلمات مثل :  uنستخدم الرمز الصوت القصير ) -8

 ( put – full – look – butcher – push ) 
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 ( للنطق ب واو طويلة في كلمات مثل : ᴐ:نستخدم المد الصوتي الطويل )  -9

 ( naught – cork – fork – sport – short ) 

 ( للنطق ب واو القصيرة في كلمات مثل : ᶛنستخدم الرمز الصوتي القصير )  -10

 ( not – cock – fox – pot – shot ) 

) تش ( في كلمات مثل: \ ʧ \نستخدم الرمز الصوتي -11  

Church – child – chair – search – choose – which 

) ج ( في كلمات مثل: \ ʤ \نستخدم الرمز الصوتي -12  

January – gentle – job – graduate – soldier – procedure – giant – huge  

:\ t \( تلفظ   tʃ -s - K - F  - ʃالأفعال التي تنتهي بأحرف صامتة مثل ) -13  

( matched – asked – talked – passed – dressed – helped – finished – missed - watched ) 

:\ d \الأفعال التي تنتهي بأحرف أخرى تلفظ -14  

( believed – improved – phoned – ordered – screamed – called -realized ) 

:\ id \( تلفظ ʈأو  dالأفعال التي تنتهي بحرف ) -15  

( reminded – started – recorded – painted – connected – ended – wanted – educated - needed ) 

تهتز  الأحرف صوتية ) رنانة ( التي تجعل حبالنا الصوتية-16  

Voiced sounds:   d  – r – b – v – g – z - ᴣ - ʤ - ŋ - ꝺ 

الأحرف الصامتة التي لا تجعل حبالنا الصوتية تهتز:-17  

Voiceless sound: k – p – t – f – s - ʃ - ʧ - θ 

ولا تلفظ ( تكُتبالأحرف الغامقة هي صامتة ) -18  

logically – climb – muscle -  Wednesday – make - calm – halfpenny – alight - exhaust 

business – knife - knee - ghost - scissors - whale - bomb - rhyme - comb - knot - calm 

knock - honest - where - thumb - yolk - crumb - wrong - should - knight - answer - doubt 

choir - whole - talk - write - know - wrist - guitar - tissue – salmon-  mnemonic - autumn 

sword - castle – colleague 
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نفس الكلمة ولكن لها أكثر من معنى .   : Homograph 19-  

- Bow  ينحني  \قوس          -close يغلق  \ب قري         -lead مقدمة \دة رصاص ما      -wind يلف\رياح-   

- Object  شيء ما \يعترض    -present  هدية  \يقدم     -tear  يمزق  \دموع      -wound  ّجرح  \لف   

- Live  يعيش  \حي   

-      

Homophone :كلمات مختلفة ولكن لهم نفس اللفظ .         20-  

( way – weigh ) – ( weather – whether ) – ( road – rode ) – ( son – sun ) – ( eight – ate ) – 

 ( right – write ) – ( by – buy ) -( here – hear ) – ( break – brake ) – ( cell – sell ) – ( flour – flower ) – 

( our – hour ) – ( night – knight ) – ( sea – see ) 

 

 

:  ربط الاحرف مع بعضها )عندما تنتهي الكلمة بحرف ساكن و كلمة التي تأتي بعدها تبدأ بحرف   Sound linking -21 

 صوتي نقوم بربط اللفظ مع بعضهم (

Galileo was a famous astronomer in the 17th century. 

 

t - dاختفاء لفظ الاحرف عند التحدث بسرعة ) اختفاء لفظ حرف  يعني  عند مجيئهم بين حرفين ساكنين  : Elision- 22 

edعند النفي و بزمن ماضي بسيط عند إضافة  tوأيضا يختفي لفظ حرف   

- Facts – landlady – handback – first girl – earned – pounds – second boy –  

- don’t know – fast food – perfectly – watched – last night  

 

عندما نشدد بالفظ عند كلمة محددة تختلف المعنى:-23  

The different stresses change the meaning. 

For example: We need to be at the meeting at four o’clock. 
     1        2                                    3                4 

1-You and I have to be there at four, but the others don’t. 

2-We need to be at the meeting, so we must arrive at the building earlier. 

3-The meeting is at four not the match. 

4-The meeting is at four, not five. 
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 Prefixes-24 :الاحرف التي تضاف لبداية الفعل فتصبح عكس المعنى.  

( de-    dis-     in-     il-      im-       ir-        non-       un-       mis-      anti- ) 

-activate ˃˃˃ deactivate           -logical ˃˃˃ illogical                  -possible ˃˃˃ impossible 

-regular ˃˃˃ irregular         -understand ˃˃˃ misunderstand     -complete ˃˃˃ incomplete 

-familiar ˃˃˃ unfamiliar                                -refundable ˃˃˃ nonrefundable 

-encourage ˃˃˃ discourage                         -virus ˃˃˃ antivirus 

 

 

 suffixes :هي الأحرف التي تضّاف لنهاية الكلمة فتتحوّل ال أسم أو صفة. 

Happy ˃˃˃ happiness                  -use ˃˃˃ useful                 -beauty ˃˃˃ beautiful     

  

 ملاحظة : لا نشدد باللفظ بالأحرف التي تضاف لبداية او لنهاية الفعل + نشدد اللفظ فقط بالأحرف الصوتية .

 Unbelievable                     -impossible                              -independent 

 

عند الفعل نشدد باللفظ بالمقطع الثاني للكلمة.–ينجز) فعل ( \يتم   : perfect 

عند الصفة أو اسم نشدد باللفظ بالمقطع الأول.–مثالي ) صفة (  \تام    : perfect 

 

 مع أطيب التمنيات بالتوفيق و النجاح
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